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Change in Reported Adherence to
Nonpharmaceutical Interventions During
the COVID-19 Pandemic, April-November 2020
Nonpharmaceutical interventions (NPIs) have been used to
mitigate the effects of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-
19) pandemic. Reports describe an increasing attitude of

apathy or resistance toward
adherence to NPIs, termed
pandemic fatigue.1 To better
describe this phenomenon in

the US, we used national surveillance data to analyze report-
ing of adherence to protective behaviors identified as NPIs.

Methods | We analyzed survey responses from 16 waves of
the Coronavirus Tracking Survey (CTS) completed between
April 1, 2020, and November 24, 2020. CTS participants are
recruited from the Understanding America Study (UAS), an
ongoing panel of US residents from marketing data on all
household addresses conducted by the University of South-
ern California Center for Economic and Social Research.
Households without access to the internet are provided
internet-connected tablets, with responses weighted for
national representativeness.2 CTS respondents consented to
participation via the UAS website. Data collection was
approved by the University of Southern California Institu-
tional Review Board.

Every 14 days, each participant was asked to complete a
wave of the CTS within the next 14 days. We constructed an
NPI adherence index from 16 evidence-based protective be-
haviors that were included in all survey waves and suscep-
tible to pandemic fatigue (Supplement).1 The index sums the
number of behaviors reported in the week prior to survey
completion (Figure 1), ranging from to 0 to 100; higher scores
indicate better adherence.

We report the index by week of survey completion and
percentage of participants who were adherent to each behav-
ior. Responses were adjusted for sociodemographic factors of
the survey week, age, sex, race/ethnicity, education, house-
hold income, and 7-day mean of daily new COVID-19 cases in
the respondent’s state on the survey date.3 Weighted linear
regression (for the NPI adherence index) and logistic regres-
sion (for behaviors) based on predictive margins were per-
formed. A robust sandwich estimator was used to allow arbi-
trary correlations within participating households. We
performed t and z tests to determine significant differences
between adherence in the first and final survey weeks,
defined as 2-sided P < .05. Analyses were conducted in Stata,
version 14.0 (StataCorp).

Results | Ninety-two percent of UAS panelists consented to par-
ticipation in the CTS; 97% of participants completed the first

wave of the survey and 80% completed the last wave. The
analysis involved 7705 participants.

The national NPI adherence index decreased substan-
tially from 70.0 in early April, reaching a plateau in the high
50s in June (Figure 2). In late November, an increase to 60.1
in the final survey week remained significantly below the
starting level in early April (P < .001). All US Census regions
experienced decreases in the NPI adherence index from
early April to late November, from 70.0 to 60.5 in the South,
71.5 to 62.2 in the West, 70.8 to 62.4 in the Northeast, and
70.3 to 54.4 in the Midwest (all P < .001). The NPI adher-
ence index in the final survey week was significantly lower
in the Midwest than in the South (P = .003), West (P < .001),
and Northeast (P = .001).

Reported protective behaviors that had the largest
decreases in weighted and adjusted adherence from early
April to late November 2020 were remaining in residence
except for essential activities or exercise (79.6% [95% CI,
77.2%-81.9%] to 41.1% [95% CI, 38.2%-44.0%]), having no
close contact with non–household members (63.5% [95%
CI, 60.7%-66.3%] to 37.8% [95% CI, 35.1%-40.5%]), not hav-
ing visitors over (80.3% [95% CI, 77.9%-82.7%] to 57.6%
[95% CI, 54.6%-60.5%]), and avoiding eating at restaurants
(87.3% [95% CI, 85.4%-89.3%] to 65.8% [95% CI, 63.0%-
68.6%]) (all P < .001) (Figure 1). Reported wearing of a mask
or other face covering showed a significant increase among
participants (39.2% [95% CI, 36.3%-42.1%] to 88.6% [95%
CI, 86.6%-90.6%]) (P < .001).

Discussion | This study found a decrease in reported adher-
ence to NPIs overall and to most individual NPIs during the pan-
demic, irrespective of geography. The increase in reported mask
wearing aligns with other national surveys of self-reported
mask use, and may reflect improved public health messaging.4

Strategic approaches to combating pandemic fatigue
have been proposed, such as precision in government man-
dates and consistent communication from authorities.1,5

Additional research is necessary to understand the differen-
tial effect of NPIs in reducing COVID-19 transmission and to
inform where policy interventions and public health mes-
saging may be most effective.6 Study limitations include a
reliance on self-reported behaviors, which may not reflect
actual behaviors, as well as the use of an adherence index
that has not been validated.
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Figure 1. Adherence to Protective Behaviors in the US During the Coronavirus Disease 2019 Pandemic
Among 7705 Adults, April-November 2020
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What have you done in the last 7 days?

Remained in your residence at all times,
except for essential activities or exercisea

Did not have close contact (within 6 feet)
with people who do not live with youa,b

Did not have visitors such as friends,
neighbors, or relatives at your residencea,b

Avoided eating at restaurantsa,c

Avoided public spaces, gatherings,
or crowdsa,c

Did not go to a friend, neighbor, or
relative’s residence (that is not your own)a,b

Did not go to a gathering with
more than 10 peoplea,b,d

Avoided contact with people who
could be high-riska,c

Worked or studied at homea,c

Did not share items like towels
or utensils with other peoplea,b

Did not go out to a bar, club, or other
place where people gathera,b

Washed your hands with soap or used
hand sanitizer several times per daya,c

Did not go outside to walk, hike,
or exerciseb

Did not have close contact (within 6 feet)
with people who live with youb

Worn a mask or other face coveringa,c

Did not go to the grocery store or
pharmacyb

Weighted and adjusted percentages
of Coronavirus Tracking Survey (CTS)
participants reporting adherence to
protective behaviors are reported.
Behaviors are ordered from greatest
decrease to greatest increase across
the study period. Error bars indicate
95% CIs.
a Statistically significant difference

between results in late November
and early April (P < .001).

b Question language in CTS assesses
a risky behavior and has been
negated in study to represent a
protective behavior (eg, reportedly
went to a gathering with 10 or more
people is framed as not having
reported such behavior).

c Question language in CTS prompted
“Which of the following have you
done in the last seven days to keep
yourself safe from coronavirus?
Only consider actions that you took
or decisions that you made
personally.”

d Question language in CTS includes
examples of gatherings, such as a
reunion, wedding, funeral, birthday
party, concert, or religious service.
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Figure 2. Adherence to Protective Nonpharmaceutical Interventions
(NPIs) in the US During the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Pandemic, April-November 2020
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The NPI adherence index ranges from 0 to 100. This index is the sum of
reported adherence to 16 protective behaviors in the 7 days prior to survey
completion. A higher score indicates better adherence. Mean values weighted
for representativeness and adjusted by linear regression for sociodemographics
and new COVID-19 cases are shown.
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